































































































































































































































































































































































EISEI-]IKO SOAN : DRAFTS OF A BUILDING ORDINANCE 
FOR THE CITY OF TOKYO IN 1890's 
explanatory note by Yorifusa Ishida事
.Center for UrbanStudies 
Comprehensive Urban Studies No.22 PP. 99 - 103. 
Tokei-shi Kenchiku Jorei chu Eisei-Jiko Soan; hereafter referred to as Eisei-Jiko Soan (the drafts 
of hygienic provisions of a Building Ordinance for the City of Tokyo) were found distinctive among 
drafts examined in 1890's which were listed up in No.19 of this Comprehensive Urban Studies. The 
Eisei-Jiko Soan were comprised of two texts: one having 70 provisions and the other having 18， but 
provisions after Article 18 of the latter were missing. 
The Eisei-Jiko Soan contained many interesting provisions from a hygienic point of view. Found 
among them were very advanced provisions such as a zonal ratio of openspace for newly deveJoped 
districts and a standard of setback distance between walls with opening and property boundary 
Iines. They suggested the intention to. introduce a zona1 ordinance or a speciaJ ordinance {or 
suburban areas which resembled German ordinances of that time. 
The proposeres of the Eisei-Jiko Soan are believed to be Dr. Rintaro Mori and Dr. Toichiro 
Nakahama. 
Here we have compi1ed the ful text of the Eisei-Jiko Soan. 
